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OUT IN THE COLD FALL FIELD MEET ROOTERS ARE COMING NOT VARSITY CLASS 
SUITOR'S DOG KEEPS PA WILL BE HELD OCTOBER DRAKE TO HAVE GOOD MT_ VERNON COACH ON 

IOWA OUT DURING COURTING TWENTIETH SUPPORT SATURDAY 

Tale of a Frat Dog, a Charming Many New Trackmen Will Every One Who "Can Raise the "Almost Any Minor Team Could 
Young Miss and an Make Their Initial Ap- Price" Will be Here to See Defeat Iowa" Says Mr. Lind. 

Ex.dean pearance The Game gren of Cornell 

At one of the Greek homes in The date set for the fall field In order to relieve the squad, "Iowa is not in varsity class 
the north part of the city, there meet is October 20, and from from the monot(lny of the daily this year. Almost any minor team 
isanexceptionRllyfierce bull-dog. the appearance of things now is practice, Coach Chalmers, last could defeat her," said Mr. Lind
The dog is very fond of one of will be one of the very best fall night ordered the men out for a gren, the coach of the Cornell 
the fratres and frequently fol- meets that we have ever had. cross country run. The run, college team, to Chicago report-
lows him down town. The fra.ter Captain Swift takes a. very which was several miles in length ers last night. 
is equally fond of and attached to bright;view of the track and field seemed to be a welcome innova- The -Chronicle reports his in
the charming daughter, of an outlook for the year and there is tion, and did much to help put terview thusly: "Our scorce 
ex-dean. a general feeling of enthusiam the men in good condition. In against Iowa only serves to prove 

The Greek started out one among the men. Nearly all of the evening the team reported the weakness of that team, as 
evening recently to see the miss our last year's planet winners at the armory for signal prac- we are not much stronger than 
and the dog followed. will again compete this year as tice, and the men were kept a year ago. Iowa doesn't class 

When the young man reached well as a score or more of prom- busy for an hour perfecting the with the rest of the big nines 
the home of his lady, he entered ising new material. foundation of the different plays. this season and almost any of 
to woo by the pleasant fireside in Among the new men there is 'lhere seems to be some anx- the minor tea.ms would stand a 
the drawing room. The faithful SmIth an old Syrucuse Univer- iety in regard to the Drake-Iowa goedshowofwinningfromthem." 
dog remained without upon the sity man who has a record in the game on Saturday. The very The Chronicle, after discus
porch. pole vault of 11 feet and who is heavy fall of rain yesterday, will sing Stagg's work with his can-

But while the young man wooed also a broad jumper. The Dav'is no doubt make Iowa field worse didates since the Indiana game 
and the dog slept peacefully be- boys from Cresco have both won than ever but favorable weather in preparation for the Purdue 
fore the door, the lather of the places fort themselves in athle- will put the .field in good condi- game Saturday says, "a further 
young lady was down town earn- tics by their work last spring tioD. The game seems to be incentive to work hard is the 
iug for the girl a patrimony. jn the state high school meet. the principle subject of con versa- showing which Cornell made 
Tired and sleepy from the hard Hedges from Marengo, a weighty tioD at Drake, and from the re- against the University of Iowa. 
work in the office which had kept man won first place last year in ports in Des Moines papers, the two weks ago. That game re-
him until nearly morning, he was the discus in the same meet. attenda.nce from that city will be suIted in a:scoreof 6 to 0 in favor 
hurrying home. When as he lifted a record breaker. The News of of the state institution, and as 
the gate latch he was startled by Chess Club Meeting Tuesday says that "every Drake Chicago has never had a. chance 
a low growl. Then directly for At the annual meeting of the rooter who can raise the neces- to wipe out the blot left upon its 
him came the big dog '. The Hawkeye Chess Glub last night. sary funds to -finance the expe- record by the Iowa team of 1900 
ex-dean fled. The dog satisfied The report of the committee on a dition will be on hand with his they expect-to show themselves 
with driving the intruder away correspondence tournament was megaphone." Iowa will do aU they capable of doing it this fall." 
resumed his post The master considered and the committee can to overpower Drake. Mr. Lindgren is a University 
of the house once more tried to was instructed to continue its of Illinois player. He played on 
enter his domicUe with the same efforts of securing such games. A LANDMARK FALLEN the '99 eleven which was defeated 
result, only this time the dog The Club will begin its regular A Giant of "the Old University" by Iowa 58 to 0. Since graduat-
gave him a frolicsome chase in meetings on Saturday evenings ing from Illinois, he has been 
the mud down the middle of the as soon as a room can be secured. Perished last Night coaching Cornell College each 
street. The temper of the lord With the presence of nearly all One of the few remaining land- fall. 
of the manor was considerably the old members and the pledges marks of "the old University" Cornell College has played Coe 
ruffied; but k:nowing he could do of several new students there is perished last night, when the College and Iowa this year. 
nothing in an open front attack good reason for believing that storm felled one of the giant burr Iowa defeated Cornell 6 to 0 
he resolved to try strategy and there will be larger and more in- oaks which have long been the Sept. 26, in the opening game of 
enter in the rear. The dog had teresting meetings. The officers pride of the campus..., the season on Iowa field. Iowa. 
anticipated this and as the ex- elected for the ensuing year are The old tree was one of the lost the ball on fumbles four 
dean was crawling over the fence as follows; pres., Paul Dorweiler, mighty group which shaded the times within Cornell's five yard 
made a spring for him that sec. and treas., H. A. Na.berhuis, diagonal walk to the Science line and three times on Cornell's 
caused him to execute a broad referee. C. W. Rink. Building and well known and ten yard line. 
jump backward. loved by more than forty genera- , 

Then the master of the house The Assembly tions of students that have re- CAPT. HOBSON COMING 
called lustily for help. At his President MacLean gave the eli ned on the turf beneath it. 
cry the startled young people address of the morning. He The tree was neady four feet Hero of the Merrimac will 
came rushing out. The situation spoke on the relation of religion in diameter and is estimated to Speak at Armory Oct. 19 
was plain. The young man called and education. He refuted the have been at least three hundred " 
off his dog and bidding a hasty filtatement that the religion of years of age. For some time it Captain Richmond Pearson 
good night hurried home. youth was undermined in state had been showing signs of de- Hobson, U. S. N., the hero of the 

Thus the story of the wooing schools and maintained that on crepitude, decaying around the Merrimac, will deliver his great 
young man and the dog is re- the contrary it was fostered by base although still green at the lecture, "The United States as a 
versed. the presence of Churches,Christ- top and had been supported by a World Power" at Smiths Armory 

The senior civil engineering 
class is the largest it has been 
for six years. :At present 
there are four times as many 
seniors as two years ago. 

The Sophomore Medical class 
elected the following officers this 
morning, president Fred Buckley 
vice president M. C. Roberts, 
secretary Miss Taylor, treasurer 
O. Hawkinson, delegate to presi
dent Ma.cLean J. E. Love, ser
geants at arm Kuno Struck and 
Mrs. Eyestone, athletic ma.nager 
Howard Ba.ton, Middletonia.n 
editor Fred Albert. 

ian Associations and the example wire cl:loble attached to one of its Monday Oct. 19. 
of the faculty. sister trees. Capt. ~obson has been a 

Its fall is to bedeep1y regretted popular speaker at colleges and 
Y. M. C. A. as a10ss which can not be re- Chautauquasallover the country. 

At the business meeting of the paired within the span of life of He is a polished orator and has a 
Y. M. C. A. yesterday the bath· any person now living. message which pertains to 
room formerly used by them Many guesses were made as to America's naliionallife. 
was given to the Y. M.C. A. that its age Qy the group of students Capt. Hobson advocates agrea.t 
it might be fitted up for the which surrounded it this morn- navy for the United States. He 
faculty and business men. ing. Prof. Calvin was induced pleads for such an increase in 

Hereafter the faculty and busi- to say that he considered three our armament as will prevent 
ness men ma.y have a private hundred years as a very con- war with any country. 
toilet room. Faculty members servative estimate. Prof. Mac- Col. G. R. Burnett w41 enter
and Business men also have bride said that their has been no tain Capt. Hobson at his College 
classes in the Gymnasium Mon- pr~ceptiable change in the con- St. home during his stay in Iowa. 
day, Wednesday and Friday from dition of that particular tree dur- City and will introduce him a.t the 
0:15 to 6:00 ing the la&t forty years. Armory. 
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of education. The thing for us 
to do then is to make up our 
mind to get out of our educa
tion a richer, stronger life, one 
that will be a benefit to mankind. 

We should not try to take the 
whole curriclulum at once but 
take our studies as they come. 
We should use those studies, 
which we like, to develop our 
natural gifts, and those we dis
like for discipline. There may 
be differimces in minds. But the 
second class mind well cultivat
ed is better than the brilliant 
mind which raises only a crop of 
weeds. Let us be broad and 
not fall into "ruts." We should 
be loyal to all college enterprises. 
We should remember that educa
tion consists not merely in books. 
The day is past when the scholar 

COM PAR E.:::::::::::=-·~·-r 
Price with price, quality with 
qualiLy, and you will find 
thaL 0'11" Custom Made Uni
forms are 1M BesL in Town 

$10.00 and $12.00 
They are made here in our 
own sLore, by 1M BesL of 
Tailors • • • . . 

Bloom & Mayer 
can be a recline and a hermit. ========================== 
He must be a leader, and live 
among men. 

For full dress suits call on J . 
Shl.vata, Tailor. 

The best on the market, Park
er's Jointless fountain pen at 
Startsman's Jewelry store. 7-26 

LOST. After the game Satur
day a r ed silk umbrella. Return 
to Burkley Imperial. d-3 

The Oli ver Typewri ter has been 
improved far beyond other ma
chines, both as regards mechani
cal perfection and the wide scope 
of work which it does at least ex

x THE LELAND CAFE ;t 

======BOARDS===== 
More Student Girls and Boys than arty Place in 

Iowa City 

For a Thorough and Practical Business Education attend 

Irish's University Business College 
=== ========== penditure of time and effort. 

A complete practice and modern course of instruction in aU branchet 
relating to commercial and shorthand course . The management 
spares no effort in assisting students to lucrative positions. : : .. "Every student will look in 

THE DAILY 'IOWAN for official 
notices as all the official orders 
are published there. I would 
advise every. student to sub
scribe for the DAILY IOWAN." 

PRESIDENT G. E. MAcLEAN. 

Studentl the DIvidendi of Student 

Perhaps it has never occurred 
to some of us that we are 
investments. The vital question 
is shall we be good or bad? We 
are a privileged class. The 
most of us are old enough earn 
our own living. Under ordin-
ary circumstances we would be 

Every student and instructor 
who can afford it should have 
one. Ask for special proposition 
good until October 15. 

John Tyley Bailey, Agent. 
D- 6 314 Brown Street. 

SUBSCBIPTION BLANK 

Roy A. Cook, 
Manager Daily Iowan, 

Iowa Oi ty Iowa. \ 
Dear Sir:-Please send me 

the DAILY IOWAN for tho uni
versity year 1903-4. 

A. G. SPALDING & BlOS.' 
compelled to. But the world -----OFFICIAI.,-----

Foot Ball Supplies 
ARE JlfADF; IN ACCORBANCE Wl'l'H 

OFFICIAL RULES. 

Spalding's hnndsol11ely illustrated catalogue 
of Fa ll and Winter Sports, containing nil the 
new things in foot ball. will be &ent free to any 
address. 

Spalding's Official Foot Ball Guide, containing 

The Pen Department and Commercial Law 
Are under the management of the well known Pen Artist and AttOlllJ 

VINCENT ZMUNT, B. c., LL. B. 

ELIZABETH IRISH, Proprietor and General Manager 
U9 Clinton S t reet : : : : I OWA CITY, IOWA. : : : : : 'noDe' 

Bon T on Cafe and Dining Pula 

I 20 Cents Buys a Meal I 

$3.00 Meal Ticket for $2.~ 

WELLl WELLll WELLlll 
Don't 
Forget , 

Coll~g~ Str~d 

The Crescent Pharmaq 
FOR EVERYTHING IN }jf 
THE DRUG LINE ~ , 

W. W. MORRISON,,. 1 

the new rules. Per copy, 10 cents. =================' ======= =::::::::; 

A. G. SPALDING & 8~OS. 

New York 
Bos toll 
Buffalo 
St. Louis 

Chicago Phlh\deJphln 
Baltll110re San FrancillCo 
Millneapolis Kansas City 
Denver MOlltreal, Can. 

London, Englalld 

LUMSDEN BROS. STEAM DYE WOR~ 
AND 

PAN ITO R I U MeL Uf 
Goods called for and delivered free. Clothes cleaned and preued for'" 

month. Ladies' and Genta' shining parlor. 

LUMSDEN BROS. JII 110 Iowa Ave. 'Phone. 
.. 

-

trictly 

Hand 
metto 

gives us four, six, seven 
years, or as much time as 
we need to complete our educa
tion. For the time being we are 
guests of the world; we are con
sumers not producers. The 
little that some of us may do to 
help our way through school by 
working vacations and between 
times, can in no way compensate 
for all that has been done for 
us. The friends who give us 
these advantages never worry 
about the cost. The vital ques
tion with them is how are you 
getting along with your educa
tion? Will you be of greater 
value to the world the day you 
gradua.te than you were the day 
you matriculated. If we are, 
then we shall be good invest
ments. We will well repay all 
that ha.s been done lor us. But 
if we are not then we will be 
cheats and frauds. We will de
feat the very inherent purpose 

THIS IS TO 
REMIND YOU 

That our Job Department Is at 
your service when in need of 
PRINTING of any kind. Our 
prices are low, conlidering the 
quality of our work. 

BEST IN TI-JE CIT) Ice 

W. H. HAWK 
208 s. DUBUQUE ST 

Iowa Avenue Bowling Alleys 
Here is the place for Fun and Exercise. Fine Clrars am1 Tobacco. All 

leading and beat brand •. 

WM. BOBERICH 11) Iowa A. 2. 

J\ltupin 
at kinds. 
glt at 

Sq,th : 
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THE DAILY IOWAN 

Makes a Specialty of .... 

Local News 

A. W. Lauer has returued to 
the university and registered as 
sophomore engineer. 

H. C. Anderson left Tuesday 
for a four months pleasure trip 
California and western states. 

'We all shall have some Pie 
both they and you and I" at the 
Opera House Oct. 8 and 10. d·5 

STUDENTS SUPPLIES Engineering society, Thursday 
October 8, 7:00 p. m. meets in 

Text books for all Colleges. Note Engineering Bldg., sp~cial pro
Books. All kinds of Waterman's Foun- gram by freshman engmeers. 
bin Pens, etc. Everything sold atthe President G. E. MacLean is to 
very lowest prices. give the annual address before 

JOHN T REIS the meeting of the Michigan 
• Teachers' Association to be held 

============ at Ann Arbor Dec. 29. 
Thos. C. Carson, Pres. Wm. A. Fry, Cnshler 
J. C. Cochran,Vlce Pres. G. 1,. Falk, A88't Cnsh Dr. J. F. Brown will read a 

JOHNSON COUNTY paper before the National Confer-
SA VINGS BANK ence no Secondary Education 

Cnpltnl$I25.0u0.OO. Surplus. $-10,000.00 called by President E. J. James 
DJltECTOIlS:-Thos. C. Cnrson, John T. Jones f N h f 0 °0 31 

M. J. Moon, a. F. Bowmnn, C. F. I,ovelace, J. C. 0 ort western or c.t. 0 - • 

Cochran, Mnx Mayer, a.p. Whitacre, S.L.Close Dr. Brown's address wlll be on 
"The Effect of the System of 

aucl\d Sanders, Pres. Wm. MUlIRr, Vice-Pres. High School Inspection on the 
P. A. Korab. Casbier. J .C. Switzer. Au'tCasb. High School. " 

The Young Men 
~ ~ of This .Town 

Are beginning to look around with .a view of getting 

posted on the Fall and Winter Styles. They can't 
find a better place for standing fashions than our 
store. . ... They will see here a complete line of 

SUITS and OVERCOATS in all the best makes 
the country affords in which the latest fashions are 

faithfully mirrored. We extend you a hearty invi
tation to investigate the merits of our Clothing 

which has taste, novelty, quality and moderate 

price to recommend it. """--...... -.e .... t ........ e ... ~,/ 

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 
One-Price Clothing House 

IOWA CITY 
STATE BANK 

The Oliver TypewriterCo. now ========================= 
allows old machines of any make 
to be turned in as part payment n L L pOP U LAD B R n NOS 

CAPITAL, - - - $65,000.00 at generous prices. On Oct. 15th Pi" P 
this exchange list will be discon- 0 F =========== 

Gee. W. Lewis. Pree. Alonzo Brown. Vice-Pres. 
Geo. W. Koontz, Casb. J. a. Switzer. Au't Casb 

tinued. If you want the most . 
comp~ete and easiest .rnnning C I G A CS AND T 0 8 L1 ceo CITIZENS 

SAVINGS AND TRUST CO. 
machine made, drop a hne to J. 1" P 
T. Bailey, 314 Brown St. or Tele- . And the best assortment of Pipes and Smokers articles 
phone. d-6 at very low prices at the BANKERS 

Capital. $50.000.00 Surplus, $IS,ooo.oo 
114 South Clinton Street AMUSEMENTS 

A Gamblers Daughter at the 
Peter A. Dey. Pres. Lovell Swisber. Casbler Op H to' h 
G. W. Ball, vice·Pres. J. U. Plank, Ass't Casb. era ouse -nig t. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK ' "In Convict Stripes" is a play 
that takes possession· of the 
spectator and moves him to tears 
and to laughter with eq ual skill. 
It tells a horrible story of the 

Capital, $100,000. Surplus, $SO,OOO. 
DIIlECTORS- Peter A. Dey. C. S. Welcb. 
Mrs.a. It Parsons. J. L. Turner, G. W. 
Ball. A. N. Currier. ~. Bradwav. 

============ life amongst the hills of South 

Van Meter Carolina. It will be seen at the 
opera house on next Friday 
night. 

BOARD $1.00 Per Day 
The King of the Land of Pie 

Special rates by week. Transit trade has ordered his Lord Chamber-
a Specialty. lain to make a Treasury Pie, to 

311 IOWA AVE. PHONE 351 be divided between his three 
-- daughters and princesses, at 

.. Academy of Fine Arts.. their marriages with three 
===== 0 F princes, living near. The Lord 
PROF. F. SCHURIG Chamberl!1in directs the making 

of the pIe and pockets much 
more than his share. He 
resorts to villainy by encourag
ing the princesses to break with 

Lessons in Drawing and Paint
ing in oil and Water Colors ...... 

127 College St. Iowa City 

============= their princes, for then he thinks 

.. Hairdressing Parlors .. 
SHAMPOOING 
MANICURING 
SCALP MASSAGE 

he can manage the whole of the 
pie. He nearly succeeds but is 
foiled by Kit Cat, the court jes
ter. Kit Cat straightens things 
out, the princesses find they are 
unhappy after giving their lov-

127 ~ College Street. : : : Room 2 ers the mitten. They reconsid-
er' make up with the princes and 

J . REICHARDT all ends happily. At the opera 
house October 8 and 10 under 
directian of Mrs. Florence ' V. 

... ManufactutU of_ Coleman . 

.... ~ .. ,.., .. y Pure Candies THE SMOKE HOUSE 
is the place for 

Hand made Cream and Pal- CIGARS and TOBACCO 
metto Chocolate a Specialty Bulletins of Football Games 

THOS. A. BROWN, Proprietor 

ST. JAMES ARCAD E Cigar Store 

Dissecting Cases and Platinum FOIl 
NOV AK €5 NICKING 

I 

Druggists and P barmacists I I S. Dubuque St. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR -", 

Ladies' Tailor-Made Suit's 
Fancy Waists, Cloaks 
Capes and Furs, 
Stylish Millinery, 
Skirts Made to Order. 

H. A. STRUB & CO. 
Dry Goods, Cloaks, 
Millinery, Carpets, 
Window Shades. 

IOVV A !I CITY !I ACADEMY 
PREPARES STUDENTS FOR THE STATE 
UNIVERSITY t OFFERS OPPORTUNITIES 

TO MAKE UP DEFICIENCIES 

~--W. A. WILLIS, Principal 

C I T~ Ice Cream HENRY REIS ST. JltMES HOTEL 
AlleyS 

Tobaeco. if 

l\lt up in fancy moulds of 
a\ kmds. Always to be 
glt at JII JII 

2. : ~th : Dubuctuc : Sttcct 
5 lowaAf 

Ruling, Binding anel Blank THE PLACE TO TAKE A FRIEND TO DINNER 
Book Man'lfacturing Newly Furnished, Bathl, Elevator. Give us a call and be convinced that we 

....... Prices and Work Guaranteed....... have the best service in the city. . 

130~ S. Dubuque St. W H SWAFFORD P OPPOSITE 
F 1 Le & Ri 

'B k S •• t rop. UNIVJj(RSITY CAMPUS 
ormer y over e ea 00 tore . 
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There is no make of Mens' Shoes 
tha.t equa.l the 

W. L. Douglas 
in style and durability. For sale by 

D. C. ABRAMS 
109 Clinton St. 

C A. SCHMIDT 
BAKERY 

10 North Clinton St Iowa City 

IOWA CANDY 
KITCHEN 

Taffy, Cocoanut, and Peanut 

CANDIES 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

OFFICIAL BULLETINS 

Students are especially re
quested to notify the registrar 
at once upon any change in their 
Iowa City address. 

GEORGE E. MACLEAN. 

JOH N HANDS 
Successor to Hands & Thornberry 

Finest Line of Up-to-Date }ewdry 

WATCHES REPAIRED SO THEY RUN There will be a meeting of the 
freshman class in the assem bly 
h.all of the Liberal Arts building 
at 3:30 p. m. Thursday Oct. 8. Watch Inspector C. R. I. & P. R. R. 108 College Strut 
1903. By ORDER OF COMMITTEE. 

The Philosophical Club will UNIVERSITY 
meet in room 213 at 7 o'clock this ••••••• BOOK STORE ...... . 
evening, Professor Fracker of 
Coe College will read a paper on 
"Experiments in the Develop
ment of Space Perception" The 
public is invited. 

Pbl Psi has pledged Horace 
Askwith '07 of Council Bluffs. 

CERNY & LOUIS 

Collegiate. Musical, Dental and Pharmaceutical Text Book 
Supplies. All k.inds of Fraternity and 

University Stationery 

Iowa Pennants Souvenir Postals Waterman Fountain Pens 
Phi. Delta Phi will entertain a ======================== 

Dr. A 
as 

Ten Cents a Pound few friends at a smoker this eve NEATLY DRESSED PEOPLE Finest Chocolates 
and Bon Bons"" 

A~GRAMAS 
122 'S. Dubuque Street 

~ WIENEKE'S '
ARCADE BOOK STORE 

Fountain Pens and 
Other School Supplies 

ALL KINDS OF FISH 
Fresh Catfish, Buffalo, Trout, 
and Whitefish. Better quality 
and as Iowa price as any in the 
city. We do the largest and 
best business in the city. 

PHILIP STAGG 204 S. Dubuque St 

PARKER 
lucky Curve 
Fountain Pen 

Really, Is there any 
good reason wby you 
sbould not be usIng a 
Parker 'Lucky Curve' 
Fonntaln Pen f J am 
makIng good pens
and warrant ttlem 
pens perfcctcd by the 
experhmces of many 
years. Among the . 
pens I am maldng Is 
one for you. whioh, 
after It Is 6 tted to 
your hand, you should 
not part with tor 
many dollars,so pleas· 
Ing would It be. Any 
one of the Y.OOO deal· 
ers selling the "Lucky 
Curve" wtll be glad to 
belp dnd "your" pen. 
lt you cannot tlnd 
them In your olty, 
please order cUreet 

My pens, quallty 
eonsl<s,rcd, are not 
expensive. They are 
capable ot many years 
of satisfactory use. 
They start In prloe at 
S\.I5O, to S2.00, SUO, 
~.OO and hIgher, 1100-

oordlng to sIze and 
ornamentation. I 1I111O 
sell a dollar pen, the 
Palmer (without the 
"J,ucky CUrve"), an 
excellent pen tor the 
money. 

In any event, let me 
send you lilY OBtB
logue. It contaIns In
formation you ought 
to know and oosts 
you nothlug. KinGly 
write today. 

GEO, S. PARKER 
The Parker Pen Co., 

40 Mill St., 
Janesville, Wis, 

ning. 
Eaton L. A. '07 of Waukon is 

wearing a Kappa Kappa Sigma 
pledge pin. 

The registration for this year 
in the collegiate department of 
Chicago U ni versi ty is 1,556. 

The students' reception a the 
Baptist Church, which was post

Have Their Clothes Cleaned and Pressed at 

Westenhaver's Panitorium 
Clothes cleaned and shoes shined for $1.00 per month. Second door east of 
Postoffice. JlI JlI WESTENHA VER' S P ANITORIUK 

poned last night on acconnt of ========================== 
rain, will take place thi.s evening. 

Roy Hardman who has been 
in the employ of the Rock Island 
for the past year is back aL 
Iowa and r egistered as a en-
101' eng-ineer . 

Dr. Bolton will r oa.d a paper 
before tb e Nortbwe tern Iowa 
Tea<.:hers' A sociation to be held 
:Lt M!LSOn City, Oet. 15-17 on 
"Ends and Means in High School 
Work. " 

cao. 
..... _'!':'- 1.1_", !DIVA AV£NV~ 

" .. . .. 

Prof. Shambaugh lectured this ========================-=== ' 
afternoon at Marshalltown before 
the State Library Association on 
the work of State Historical 

ociety. Dr. Horack lectured 
to Prof. Shambaugh's classes. 

for n Good Clean Shnve~ .. 
-. nnd Up-to-Dnte Hnir Cut 

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Kenmoutb __________ GO TO ----------
of Ashbury Park, N. J. are in 
the city. Mr. Kenmouth is a 
graduate of the university and E. V. EBERT, 126 So. CLINTON ST, 
has many friends in the city who ========================== 
will be pleased to hear of his re-
turn to the city. 

The tirst meeting for the year 
of Lhe Philosophical Club will be 
held this evening, October 7, 1903 
at 7 o'clock sharp in room 213, 
Hall of Liberal Arts. Professor 
George Cutler Fru.cker, of Coe 
College, wiIll'ead a paper giving 
the results of bis invpstigations 
upon "The Developm(3nt of Space 
Perception in School Children." 
The meeting is open to visitors. 

Just the Place We've 

Been Lookina For! 

That's what people say 

after once purchasing 

goods at BAR TH'S 

GROCERY .. : Always 

glad to see you. Will 

do our best to please 

you. ... 
BARTH, The Grocer 

U5 E. COLLEGE ST. 

Ohe Clinton Street Panitorium 
CLOTHES C£.EANED, PRESSED, AND REPAIRED 

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 
P ANITORIUM- $1.00 PER MONTH 

WARNER. 6. F/A IRALL. Pro p r i e to r. 
211 South Clinton St. 'Phone 305 Iowa City, Ion-a 

~ L CABARET is the place for Light Refre8hme~1I 
U,~e for Clubs, Classes, Pleasure Partie! 
Call for our" £.IGHT REFRESHMENT TARIFF" Before Going Elsewhelt 

_ SERVICE A LA CARTE FROM 6:30 A. M. T 11:30 P.14--, 

Under Burkley Imper'al Mana.emene 

very 
fabric. 

"The ed 
sectarian 
bound up i 
lesson in 
tellectual 

sciences. 
criminating 
in the law 0 
cause mistrul 
Belief in cons! 
will ma.ke one 
uaJ motion. J 

to the laws of I 
you dOalbt youl 
the bank at M( 

"The diseril 
Science is not 
for which the I 

di1fers only in 
tyrs of science, 




